INTRODUCTION
FLUID flow and heat transfer in rotating pipes are not only of considerable theoretical interest, but also of g reat practical importance. An obvious technical application is a rotaling power transmission shaft that is longitudinally bored and through which a fluid is pumped for cooling of turbinc blades or for o thcr purposes. The interactions between centrifugal forces and turbulence have been investiga ted experimentally and by analysis. In 1929, Levy [IJ studied experimentally the flow in rotating pipes. Murakami and Kikuyama [21 measured the time-mean velocity components and hydraulic losses in an axially rotating pipe when a fully developed turbulent flow was introduced into the pipe. T he pipe rotation was found to suppress the turbulcnce in the flow. and also to reduce the hydraulic loss. With increasing rotational speed the axial velocity distribution finally approaches the Hagen-Poiseuille flow. Kikuyama et al. [31 calculated the velocity distribution in the fully developed region of a rotating pipe with the help of a modified mixing length theory proposed by Bradshaw [4] . They assumed the tangential velocity to have a pambolic distribution t·",/v",w = (r/ R) 1 in the fully developed region. which was confirmed by experiments (2.3J.
Reich a nd Beer 151 ex.amined experimentally and by analysis the effect of tube rotation on the velocity distribution and the heat tra nsfer to a fluid flowing inside a tube for fully developed turbulent flow conditions. They observed a remarkable decrease in heal transfer with increasing rotation rate. N = Reop/Rco· For a hydrodynamic fully developed turbulent flow the thermal entrance region was examined by Weigand and Beer (6}. Thcir analytical investigation showed that the thermal entrance length increases remarkably with growing rotation rate. The theoretical findings were in good agreement with experiments. The theoretical analysis in rer. [6) was per· fonned only for the boundary conditionsofa constant heat flux and a constant temperature at the pipe wall. In most technical equipments. however. such boundary condi tions will not prevail. In many cases the condition at the tube wall can be approximated more realistically with the help of a boundary condition of the third kind. In this case, constant wall heat flux and constant wall temperature represent limiting boundary conditions.
ANALYSIS
An analysis of the thermally developing turbulent flow, with fu lly developed velocity profile. is of great practical importance, because in most rotating machinery the geometric configurations are not long cnough to guarantee fully developed flow conditions. By assuming an incompressible Newtonian fluid. with constant fluid properties, t he equations of molion and the energy equation arc uncoupled and can be solved separately. For the case of fully developed Row conditions. the momentum equations have hcen solved in ref. (5] . Figure I shows ax.ial velocity profiles for two different How-rate Reynolds numbers, with the rotation rate N as parameter. The influence of tube rotation on the axial velocity profile is obvious. With increasing rotation rate N the axial velocity profiles approach the parabolic shape of Hagen-Poiseuillc flow. which corresponds to an increasing turbulence suppression due to pipe rotation . In Fig. 2 considering the rotational symmetry of the problem. the energy equation takcs the following form :
The radial to 
The mixing lengths I and 1/ 1 a re strongly influenced by tube rotation. For high values of the rotation rate N the mixing lengths tend to zero and. therefore. heat transfer in the fluid is dominated by conduction. perpendicular to the How direction . For further details the reader is referred to refs. 15. 6] . The boundary conditions belonging to the energy equation (2) (4) where X is the overall heat transfer coefficient
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By introducing the following quanlilics :
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the energy equation (2) 
Equation (7) , with the boundary conditions according to equation (8), represents a certain kind ofturbulcnt Graetz problem with finite wall resistance. In the special case of laminar fl ow hea t tra nsfer (£(1) = I) the problem under co nsideration was treated extensively by Hsu [7J. The linear. parabolic differential equation (7) can be sol ved by separation o f variables :
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After inserting equation (10) into equations (7) and (8), the following Stunn-liouville system is o btained :
with the boundary conditions
and an arbitrary normalizin g condition
The eigenvalues i.". whieh appear in the characteris tic equation ( 11 ), can be calculated numericalJy by applying the Runge-Kutta met hod in the following manner : an eigenva lue is assumed and the solution of equation (II) is obtained numerically. according to the symmetry condition at the pipe centre and the nonnalizing condition (13). Arter thai, the eigenvalue is varied until the boundary condition a t the pipe wall is satisfied within a prescribed error bound, given by f _ 1: 1-~:tf_ II <w-·.
The calculated eigenvalues i.", as well as the constants B" H,.( I), are li sted in Table I 
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The constants C" have to be calculated in order to meet the required initial condition. After some manipUlations one gets
With Ihe available temperature field one can proceed to derive the expression for the local Nusselt number, which is defined by
From equation (15), the temperature gradient at Ihe pipe wall is given by wall as well as for constant wall temperature is shown for each discrete value of N. The illustration elucidates the effect of relaminarization due to pipe rotation.
With an increase in the rotation rate N. a remarkable decrease in the Nusselt number can be observed. For
Utilizing the definition of the bulk temperature. the temperature difference T",-T h , which appears in equation (16) , can be expressed in the following fonn:
After inserting equations (18) and (20) into equation (16), the local Nusselt number is found to be
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following results were obtained for air as the working fluid with Pr = 0.7 1. In Fig. 4 N _ 00. the Nussclt number gradually approaches the value for laminar pipe flow . The curves for the Nusselt numbcr for constant wall heat flux and constant wall temperature give an upper and a lower limit for the dist ribution of the Nusselt number according to the boundary condition of the third kind (sce also ref. (8] ) . For large values of the convective parameter ~ one obtains 0 = 0 from equation (8) , which corresponds to the ~"1SC of uniform wall temperature. For low valucs of .1., equation (8) represents the case of a nearly adiabatic wall. which is a special case of a constant heat flux al the wall. For low values of the rotation rate N. there is no significant difference between the Nusselt number for constant heat flux at the wall and constant wall temperature. The relative difference is approximately 2% and can be neglected .
With increasing N the Nusselt number approaches the value for laminar pipe flow. For this special case, the relative difference between the Nusselt numbers .
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reaches its maximum of 16% and should. therefore. not be neglected. Figure 5 shows the distribution of the local Nussclt number versus z/ D for Re n = 10000 and various values of N. Every diagram contains curves of the local Nusselt number for constant heat flux at the pipe wall, for constant wall temperature and for selected values of the convective parameter 6.. It is obvious that the curves for low values of.1. nearly coincide with those of the uniform wall heat flux case. The plots elucidate the decrease in heat transfer with increasing N. The Nusselt number decreases at every axial position for growing values of the rotation rate. This is due to the strong laminarization of the flow with increasing N.
In Fig. 6 . the local Nusselt number. scaled with 
Nu
.
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Reo" 50000 elucidates that the disregard of the laminarization phenomena in the thermal entrance region of an axially rotating pipe will underpredict heat transfer. which was also discussed in ref. [6] .
CONCLUSIONS
From the preceding analysis the following major conclusions may be drawn.
t. The tube rotation causes a decrease in heat transfer due to the laminarization of the flow.
2. With increasing rotation rate N, the thermal entrance region is markedly enlarged. This effect is nearly independent of the thermal boundary condition at the pipe wall.
3. In the case of a boundary condition of the third kind. it is commendable to consider the change in Nusselt number for low flow-rate Reynolds numbers and N ~ 2.
